
Memorandum of Understanding 
nis memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is made on this day 12" of September 2019 bctween the 

HOge Associates, Nanded (hereinafler reflered as Kadge Associates) having its office at D-1/3- Vishnu 
omplex,II, Nanded 431601 and Government Polytcchnic, nanded (hercinafter referred as GPND') having its otfice at Baba Nagar . Veer Savarkar Marg. Nanded- 431602. 

WHEREAS 

1) The GPND, Nanded has requested Kadge Associates, Nanded for signing the 

memorandum of understanding (MOU) for mutual benefits for the students 

studying in the civil engineering GPND, Nanded. Considering the request of 

GPND, Nanded Kadge Associates, Nanded has expressed its willingness to sign 
the MOU. 

2) GPND Nanded has been established, to provide Technical Education. The aim of 
the institute is to produce qualified and Technically Trained Diploma Engineers 
with managerial abilities. 

3) To provide facility to the students for Technical Training & knowledge in GPND 

and Kadge Associates, Nanded has agreed to work together to impart training to 

the students and both have agreed to provide the training at their institute or at 

Kadge Associates, Nanded on the following terms and conditions:- 
THE REFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Minimum 10-15 numbers of students have to undergo implant training help in field visits in a year on no fee 

2. Kadge Associates, Nanded shall send their experts in the field or to GPND Nanded to guide the students & 
share their experiences. 

3. GPND will provide infrastructure / Survey equipment/ Lab facility and technical expertise whenever needed 
to Kadge Associates 

4. GPND will provide skilled/trained manpower for the said organization as per requirement. 
5. One office/faculty each from Kadge Associates and GPND Nanded would be deputed as programme 
coordinators for successful conduct of the above referred assignments. 
6. The trainees are required to ensure full attendance during in the implant training, field visits. 
7. The trainees are required to adhere to the rules and regulations, punctuality, discipline and commitment 
uring the entire period of training. 



S. This agrecment is a strategie initiative and will be in vogue for a period of 3 ycars from the date of this agreement. There will be renewal of Moll with mutual understanding of both the parties. 9. Ncither GPND Nanded nor Kadge Associates will be an agent or legal representative or partner of the other party. Neither of them shall be responsible for the debts incurred by the other or to be bound by any contracts or representations made by the other or any obligation undertaken by the other nor does this agreement create a joint venture or any similar Relationship between them. None of the party will make any representation pertaining to the other or its business or affairs, without the cxpress prior written contest and approval of the other. 

10. A committee consisting of a representative of Kadge Associates (Nanded) and a representative GPND Nanded will plan and implement the various aspects of the agreement. 
11. Disputes, if any relating to or arising from the implementation of this agreement will, as far as possible be settled amicably between the parties by mutual discussion amongst duly nominated representatives of both parties and which failing the matter will be refered to the Head of Institute/ Principal of each party. In the event that such disputes cannot be mutually settled, either party will be free to terminate this agreement by giving sixty days written notice to other party. 

12. Unless previously consented to by the both parties, there shall be no assignment of any intrest under this 
agreement by any party hereto. 
13. The agreement shall be governed by laws of India.IN WITNESS WHEREOF the agreement is executed as 
of the date set forth above by signing the same by under mentioned representative:- 

For Goveranent Polftechnic Nanded 

Principal 

For Kadge Associate_, Nanded. 

Signature Signature 
Name: Ravi Kadge Name:- Dr. G.v. AOL. Polytechnic, Nanded 
Designation:-Proprietor. Designation: Principal
Address:- Kadge Associates, Nanded. Address:-Government Polytechnic Nanded 
Mob. No. : 9850004235 Mob. No. 9850809413 
Telephone No.:-02462 -253199 

Email:- kadgeassociates@gmail.com 
Telephone No.:-02462-250082 
Email-0020principal@msbte.com 

Witness Witness 

ignature: Signature: 
Name:- S.P. Kulkarní Jame:- P.D. POPLE 

"esignation:-Head of EshPople 
Designation:-Head of Civil Engg. Department (SS) 

ddress:- Government@elbyteshnianiNaridèd Address:- Government Polytechnic Nanded. 

lephone:- 02462 254210 9422870908 Telephone02462-254210, 9422188323 



Memorandum of Understanding 
This memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is made on this day 12" of September 2019 between the 

Nimiti Architecture, Nanded (hereinafter reffered as Nirmiti) having its office at Vazirabad, Nanded 431601 
and Govemment Polytechnic, nanded (hereinafler referred as 'GPND") having its office at Baba Nagar, Veer 
Savarkar Marg. Nanded- 431602. 

WHEREAS 

1) The GPND, Nanded has requested NIRMITI, Nanded for signing the 

memorandum of understanding (MOU) for mutual benefits for the students 

studying in the civil engineering GPND, Nanded. Considering the request 
GPND, Nanded NIRMITI , Nanded has expressed its willingness to sign the 

MOU. 

2) GPND Nanded has been established, to provide Technical Education. The aim of 
the institute is to produce qualified and Technically Trained Diploma Engineers 
with managerial abilities. 

3) To provide facility to the students for Technical Training & knowledge in GPND 
and NIRMITI, Nanded has agreed to work together to impart training to the 
students and both have agreed to provide the training at their institute or at 

NIRMITI, Nanded on the following terms and conditions:- 
THE REFORE THIS A�REEMENT WITNESSES AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Minimum 10-15 numbers of students have to undergo implant training help in field visits in a year on no fee 

2. NIRMITL, Nanded shall send their experts in the field to or to GPND Nanded guide the students & share their 
experiences. 
3. GPND will provide infrastructure / Survey equipment/ Lab facility and technical expertise whenever needed 
to NRMITI, Nanded. 

4. GPND will provide skilled/trained manpower for the said organization as per requirement. 
5. One office/faculty each from NIRMITI and GPND Nanded would be deputed as programme coordinators for 

Successful conduct of the above referred assignments. 
6. The trainees are required to ensure full attendance during in the implant training, field visits. 
7. The trainees are required to adhere to the rules and regulations, punctuality, discipline and commitment during the entire period of training. 



S. This agreement is a strategie initiative and will be in voguc for a pcriod of 3 ycars from the date of this 
greement. There will be renewal of Motl witlh mutual understanding of both the parties. 
9. Neither GPND Nanded nor NIRMITI (Nanded ) will- be an agent or legal representative or partner of the 
other party. Ncither pf them shall be responsible for the debts incurred by the other or to be bound by any 
contracts or representations made by the other or any obligation undertaken by the other nor does this 
agreement create a joint venture or any similar Relationship between them. None of the party will make any 
representation pertaining to the other or its business or affairs, without the express prior written contest and 
approval of the other. 
10. A committee consisting of a representative of NIRMITI (Nanded) and a representative GPND Nanded will 

plan and implement the various aspects of the agreement. 11. Disputes, if any relating to or arising from the implementation of this agreement will, as far as possible be 

settled amicably between the parties by mutual discussion amongst duly nominated representatives of both 
parties and hich failing the matter will be refered to the Head of Institute/ Principal of each party. In the event 

that such disputes cannot be mutually settled, either party will be free to terminate this agreement by giving 

sixty days written notice to other party. 12. Unless previously consented to by the both parties, there shall be no assignment of any intrest under this 

agreement by any party hereto. 
13. The agreement shall be governed by laws of India.IN WITNESS WHEREOF the agreement is executed as 

of the date set forth above by signing the same by under mentioned representative: For NIRMITI Architects, Nanded. 
For Goveriment Polytechnic Nanded 

Principal 
Name:-Dr. G.vSeKhEolytechni�, Nanded. 

Signature 
dahola) Signature 

Name:- Ar. A.P. Mahajan 
NIRMIT Designation:-Proprietor. Architect & Valuer Addres:- NIRMITI Arciegta MAHAJANstgnationPrincipal Mob. No. -942217090rhalan Complex, Vazirabad, Nanded Telephone: 02462-241221 

CAS38Fucd. (B.ARCH.) Address-Government Polytechnic Nanded Mob. No.9850809413 
Telephone No.:- 02462-250082 

Email:- achyutpmahajan@yahoo.com 

Email 0020principal@msbte.com Witness 

Witness 
Signature: 
Name:- P.D. POPLE 

Sigmature:0 
Name:-S.P. Kulkarni 

Designation:- HeddEr D. Pople Head of CviPecyerauSnent. 

Designation:-Head of Civil Engineering (SS) 

Address:- GovernmeptPplytechniic Wahded 

Address:-Government Polytechnic Nanded. 
Telephone:-02462 254210, 9422870908 

Telephone:-02462-254210, 9422188323 
mINDN 



Memorandum of Understanding 
This memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is niade on this day 12h of September 2019 between the Pramod Associates, Nanded (hereinafter reffered as Pramod Associates) having its office at Vazirabad, Nanded 431601 and Government Polytechnic, nanded (hereinafter referred as 'GPND') having its office at Baba Nagar, Veer Savarkar Marg. Nanded- 43 1602. 

WHEREA: 

1) The GPND, Nanded has requested Pramod Associates, Nanded for signing the 
memorandum of understanding (MOU) for mutual benefits for the students studying in the civil engineering GPND, Nanded. Considering the request of GPNd, Nanded Pramod Associates, Nanded has expressed its willingness to sign the MOU. 

2) GPND Nanded has been established, to provide Technical Education. The aim of the institute is to produce qualified and Technically Trained Diploma Engineers with managerial abilities. 

5) To provide facility to the students for Technical Training& knowledge in GPND and Pramod Associates, Nanded has agreed to work together to impart training to the students and both have agreed to provide the training at their institute or at Pramod Associates, Nanded on the following terms and.conditions:- THE REFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Minimum 10-15 numbers of students have to undergo implant training help in field visits in a year on no fee basis. 
ramod Associates, Nanded shall send their experts in the field or to GPND Nanded to guide the students & share their experiences. 

3. GPND will provide infrastructure/ Survey equipment/ Lab facility and technical expertise whenever jeeded to Pramod Associates 

4. GPNd will provide skilled/trained manpower for the said organization as per requirement. 5. One office/faculty each from Pramod Associates and GPND Nanded would be deputed as programme coordinators for successful conduct of the above referred assignments. 6. The trainees are required to ensure full attendance during in the implant training, field visits. 7. The trainees are required to adhere to the rules and regulations, punctuality, discipline and commitment during the entire period of training. 



S. This agreement is a strategic initiative and will be in vogue for a period of 3 years from the date of this 
agreement. There will be renewal of Moll with nmutual understanding of both the parties. 
9. Neither GPND Nanded nor P'ramod Associntes will be an agent or legal representative or partner of the other party Neither of them shall be responsible for the debts incurred by the other or to be bound by any contracts or representations made by the other or any obligation undertaken by the other nor does this agreement ereate a joint venture or any similar Relationship between them. None of the party will make any nepresentation pertaining to the other or its business or affairs, without the express prior written contest and approval of the other. 
10. A committee consisting of a representative of Pramod Associates (Nanded) and a representative GPND Nanded will plan and implement the various aspects of the agreement. 1. Disputes, if any relating to or arising from the implementation of this agreement will, as far as possible be settled amicably between the parties by mutual discussion amongst duly nominated representatives of both parties and which failing the matter will be refered to the Head of Institute/ Principal of each party. In the event 

that such disputes cannot be mutually settled, either party will be free to terminate this agreement by giving sixty days written notice to other party. 
12. Unless previously consented to by the both parties, there shall be no assignment of any intrest under this agreement by any party hereto. 
13. The agreement shall be governed by laws of India.IN WITNESS WHEREOF the agreement is executed as 

of the date set.forth above by signing the same by under mentioned,representative: 
'or Gove W For Goveiment clytechnic Nanded 

For Pramod Associates, Nanded, 
Signature 

Signature Principal 
Name:Dr. G.v. aAVt. POlytechnic, Nanded. 

Designation: Principal 

Name:- Manoj Deshpande 

Designatigakorieeshpande Addres: A Eded 

Address:- Government Polytechnic Nanded 
Mob. No.Conguing giayral Engineer Chartered Engínëet,bovt. Approved Valuer 

Panal Valuer For Income lax &.Wealth lax Dept. Reg.No.(NJC.C.I.T/1-62/55/2004-05. Email: pramodassociates 1992@ggmail.com 
Mob. No.9850809413 

Telephone No.:-02462-250082 
Email:-0020principal@msbte.com Witness 

Witness Signature:- 

Signature:- Name:- P.D. POPLE 

Name:-S.P. Kulkarni Designation:- Head of aash D. Pop! 
Address:- Government PolytechnjeNañdeau 

Telephone:02462 254210 9422870908 Designation:-Head of Civil Engineering (SS) Address:-Government Polytechnic Nanded. 
Telephone:02462-254210, 9422188323 



Memorandum of Understanding 

This memorandum of lUnderstanding (MOU) is made on this day 12" ef September 2019 betwecn the 

Cons yl onts Ct) Pv} Ltd 
astukala Assorintes, Nanded (hereinafler reffered as Vastukala ARsncinten) having its office at Shri Guru 

Govind singh Stadium station Road, Nanded 431601 nnd Government Polytechnic, nanded (hereinafter 

reterred as 'GPND') having its oflice at Baba Nagar, Veer Savarkar Marg , 
Nanded- 431602. 

WHEREAS: 

The GPND, Nanded has requested Vastukala Associates), Nanded for signing the 

memorandum of understanding (MOU) for mutual benefits for the students 

studying in the civil engineering GPAD, Nanded. Considering the request of 

GPND, Nanded Vastukala Associates), Nanded has expressed its willingness to 

sign the MOU. 

GPND Nanded has been established, to provide Technical Education. The aim of 2) 
the institute is to produce qualifed and Technically Trained Diploma Engineers 

with managerial abilities. 

To provide facility to the students for Technical Training& knowledge in GPND 3) 
and Vastukala Associates), Nanded has agreed to work together to impart training 

to the students and both have agreed to provide the training at their institute or at 

Vastukala Associates), Nanded on the following terms and conditions: 

THE REFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES AS FOLLOwS: 

1. Minimum 10-15 numbers of students have to undergo implant training help in field visits in a year on no fee 

Cis. 
Vastukala Associates, Nanded shall send their experts in the field or to GPND Nanded to guide the students 

&share their experiences. 

3. GPND will prgvide infrastructure/ Survey equipment/ Lab facility and technical expertise whenever needed 

to Vastukala Associates Ceonsultants cs) P«t td CvciPL) 
4. GPND will provide skilled/trained manpower for the said organization as per requirement. 
5. One office/faculty each from Vastukal�assaciates and GPNd Nanded would be deputed as programme 
coordinators for successful conduct of the above referred assignments. 
6. The trainees are required to ensure full attendance during in the implant training, field visits. 

7. The trainees are required to adhere to the rules and regulations, punctuality, discipline and commitment 
during the entire period of training. 



8. This agreement is a strategic initiative and will be in vogue for a period of 3 years from the date of this 

agreement. There wil be renewal of MoU with mutyal understanding of both the parties. 

9. Neither GPND Nanded nor Vastukala Asseciates will be an agent or legal representative or partner of the 

other party. Neither of them shall be responsible for the debts incurred by the other or to be bound by any 

contracts or representations made by the other or any obligation undertaken by the other nor does this 

agreement create a joint venture or any similar Relationship between them. None of the party will make any 

representation pertaining to the other or its business or affairs, without the express prior written contest and 

approval of the other. 

10. A committee consisting of a representative of Vastukala Associatos (Nanded) and a representative GPND 

Nanded will plan and implement the various aspects of the agreement. 

11. Disputes, if any relating to or arising from the implementation of this agreement will, as far as possible be 

settled amicably between the parties by mutual discussion amongst duly nominated representatives of both 

varties and which failing the matter will be refered to the Head of Institute/ Principal of cach party In the ever 

that such disputes cannot be mutually settled, either party will be free to terminate this agreement by giving 

sixty days written notice to other party. 

12. Unless previously consented to by the both parties, there shall be no assignment of any intrest under this 

agreement by any party hereto. 

13. The agreement shall be governed by laws of India.IN WITNESS WHEREOF the agreement is executed as 

of the date set forth above by signing the same by under mentioned representativ� 

For Vastukala Associates, Nanded. For GovekmentPolyfechnie Nanded 

Principal 
Name:- Dr. G.v.Carjoytechnic, Nanded. 

Signature nd Signature SULTAN ()P 

Name:- Sharad Chalikwar 
CONS 

Abartered Engineer(|)\ 

Arcritectsyjateridus Designation:-Praprieerehe Designation :-Principal 
Address:- Vastukala AseeeinteNae Address:- Government Polytechnic Nanded 

Mob. No. 7972616285,94221tOG" 4120 
52/2008-0AS Addres 

Mob. No. -9850809413 O10 PTC20 

Telephone No.:-02462-250082 
Email: emd @vastakala.o 

sbchali kwar @ gmoi. om 
Email-0020principal@msbte.com 

Witness Witness 
Signature: 
Name:- P.D. POPLE EPrakash 

D. Pople 

Designation: Head otSA f Civil Engg. Depi. 

Signature: 
Name:- S.P. Kulkarni UNkbn 

Govt. Poieepartieht, 

Address:- Government Polytechnic Nanded 

Designation:-Head of Civil Engineering (SS) 

Address:-Government Polytechnic Nanded. 

Telephone:-02462 254210 9422870908 Telephone:- 02462-254210, 9422188323 


